SPRC College Grantees Meeting 2008: Journals list

This list was generated during the workshop on Preparing Your Story for Publication in Peer-Reviewed Journals and is intended to help you consider appropriate venues for submission of manuscripts. Each journal’s website provides submission guidelines.

**COLLEGE HEALTH and ADOLESCENT HEALTH**
- Journal of Adolescence
- Journal of Adolescent Research
  - [http://jar.sagepub.com/](http://jar.sagepub.com/)
- Journal of American College Health
- Journal of College Counseling
  - [http://www.collegecounseling.org/resources.html](http://www.collegecounseling.org/resources.html)
- Journal of College Student Development
  - [http://www.jcsdonline.org/](http://www.jcsdonline.org/)
- NASPA Journal

**EVALUATION**
- American Journal of Evaluation
  - [http://aje.sagepub.com/](http://aje.sagepub.com/)
- Qualitative Health Research
  - [http://qhr.sagepub.com/](http://qhr.sagepub.com/)

**PUBLIC HEALTH and HEALTH EDUCATION**
- American Journal of Public Health
- Health Education and Behavior
  - [http://heb.sagepub.com/](http://heb.sagepub.com/)
- Health Promotion Practice
  - [http://hpp.sagepub.com/](http://hpp.sagepub.com/)
- Journal of Community Health
  - [http://www.springer.com/west/home/public+health?SGWID=4-40467-70-35675937-0](http://www.springer.com/west/home/public+health?SGWID=4-40467-70-35675937-0)
- Journal of Prevention and Intervention in the Community
- Journal of the American Academy of Nurse Practitioners
- Maternal and Child Health Journal
  - [http://www.springerlink.com/content/105600/](http://www.springerlink.com/content/105600/)
- Prevention Science
  - [http://www.springerlink.com/content/104965/](http://www.springerlink.com/content/104965/)
SUICIDE and INJURY PREVENTION

Archives of Suicide Research
http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/titles/13811118.asp

Crisis
http://www.hhpub.com/journals/crisis/index.html

Death Studies
http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/titles/07481187.html

Injury Prevention
http://injuryprevention.bmj.com/

Omega
http://www.baywood.com/journals/previewjournals.asp?id=0030-2228

Professional Psychology Research and Practice
http://www.apa.org/journals/pro/

Suicide and Life-Threatening Behavior
http://www.guilford.com/cgi-bin/cartscript.cgi?page=pr/jnsl.htm&dir=periodicals/per_psych&cart_id=